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When it comes to determin-
ing how to spend advertis-
ing dollars the opinions

among business owners are like
noses; everyone’s got one and just
about everyone’s is different. 

An advertising agent recently told
me an interesting story. It seems there
was a man in his area that started a
new business but in spite of the ad
agents’ efforts the businessman
refused to use advertising of any type
stating it was a complete waste of
money. However some time later
when his failed business was on the
brink of bankruptcy he called the
agent and said he wanted to advertise
his business for sale. Ridiculous?
Maybe, but it is also often the case
when it comes to the proper use of
advertising in the promotion of a
business.

“Advertising is so much a part of
our everyday lives and is so readily
accepted that few people separate
advertising from real life,” said Dave
Snyder, Account Executive for
Comcast Spotlight, a division of the
Comcast TV cable company. “Each
day the average person is exposed to
between 500 and 1,000 advertising
messages from all forms of media
such as radio, TV, print, billboards and

signage. The onslaught is so intense
that the majority of people are
absorbing the information without
even realizing it is happening. If you
are in business and you are not using
advertising of some type your name
and your business are not in the pub-
lic eye and, more important, in its
subconscious.”

Advertising falls into two general
categories, maintenance and aware-
ness or sales. Maintenance advertis-
ing is designed to keep your business
name constantly exposed to your
existing customer base and equally as
important to potential customers.

Maintenance advertising can be asso-
ciated with a regular running ad in
any form of media designed to inform
the public about your existence and
location. Awareness or sales advertis-
ing on the other hand is more closely
associated with sales, promotions or
seasonal awareness. Both are impor-
tant and serve a specific purpose and
should not be confused.

When I operated my own archery
pro shop I used the local newspaper
for maintenance advertising. I con-
stantly ran a small ad in the Bargain
Counter section of the classifieds. The
Bargain Counter was where people
ran miscellaneous items for sale,
everything from used lawnmowers
and tools to refrigerators and furni-
ture. I figured most everyone who
picked up the paper read the Bargain
Counter looking for a good buy. It was
the last place that you might think to
run a business ad but the exposure
was tremendous. I ran a small ad with
my shop name in large print and my
location, hours and phone number.
My shop name was placed before
thousands of people in my geograph-
ical area every day, 365 days a year. I
am sure that people who were aware
of my shop and looked me up in the
Yellow Pages of the phone book origi-
nally saw my name in the Bargain
Counter. 

“The key to any advertising pro-
gram is the basic question, ‘What are
my needs and what am I trying to
accomplish?’ explained JR Diandrea
of Diandrea Media Inc. “All forms of
media advertising work but it is
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Local or regional outdoor magazines and tabloids that target the outdoorsman can be
excellent vehicles to spread the message about your business. However, it is important
to consider the distribution of the publication when placing your advertisement. While
taking out an advertisement that spotlights your shop might be appropriate for a local
or regional publication it might make less sense in a statewide publication. Even though
the statewide publication covers more area and reaches more people you must consider
what distance people will travel for the products and services you offer.
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important for any business to deter-
mine what works best for their specif-
ic needs. I remember talking to one
very successful retailer that advertised
heavily in several forms of media.
When I asked him how he determined
which forms of advertising to use he
replied, ‘That’s a tough question but I
know for certain that one half of my
advertising program really works. The
problem is I never can figure out
which half.’”

“The first question I always ask a
client is, ‘What are you trying to
accomplish?,’” Diandrea continued.
“Once that is clear in both my mind as
well as the client’s it is then my job to
determine what mix of media will best
address those goals. In today’s frag-
mented market the proper media mix
is critical and advertising frequency is
the key. There is no real customer loy-
alty in today’s retail market so it is
important to constantly market your
business. Failure to do so simply
opens up the door for a competitor to
steal your customers.”

“Just as hitting the bulls-eye is
important to the archer an advertising
program must be designed in such a
manner as to target specific groups of
people,” explained Jamie Powers,
Advertising Sales Director for the
Altoona Mirror newspaper. “I am sure
that no self-respecting bowhunter

would go into the woods firing arrows
at random hoping to hit a deer. Well,
advertising is the same thing. You
must decide if you want to count the
people you reach or reach the people
who count. Newspapers can not only
target specific groups of people but it
can also target those people at specif-
ic times of the year. For example dur-
ing the hunting season an archery
shop would want to place their ads in
the sports section which is aimed at a
sports minded audience which is pre-

dominately male. However that same
shop is better advised to place their
ads in the family section or on the
break pages during the holiday season
where the ad would be more readily
seen by the females in the family who
will be looking for gift suggestions. It is
just like fishing. You not only need the
right bait but you must cast it in the
right spot at the right time for the best
results.”  

Tom Pappas, owner of Neil’s
Archery located in Endicott, New York
is a strong believer in a strong adver-
tising program. “I have over 3,500
names in my direct mailing list but I
know there are more potential cus-
tomers out there,” Pappas stressed.
“Since taking over the shop from the
previous owner in 2006 I have taken
an aggressive approach to advertising.
While I use several forms of media
including local and regional outdoor
magazines and newspapers I heavily
target the sports and outdoor chan-
nels on cable TV. In several ads I fea-
tured our shooting lanes which are
located upstairs. I could always tell
the people who were attracted to the
shop by the TV ads because when they
walked in they asked where the lanes
were located. That told me they were
new customers who had learned
about us through our TV ads. To help
with the cost of advertising I also take
advantage of the co-op advertising
programs offered by several of the

Signage of any type is a form of advertising that works 24/7 to keep your business
name in front of the public and can also be used to send a simple yet specific message.
Lancaster Archery Supply has several billboards such as the one shown here posted on
major routes in the area surrounding their shop location. These billboards not only act
as guidepost to people seeking the shop but also make a positive statement as well to all
passer-by’s by stating, “No one knows archery like us.”

All forms of media have their specific advantages in the marketplace. Radio advertise-
ment can target specific groups when structured properly. Early morning and late after-
noon news and talk shows are favorites of people getting ready for work or when travel-
ing to or from work. Popular talk show host such as “Dr. John McGinnis” of WRTA radio,
shown here, often develop large and loyal audiences. Identifying these popular pro-
grams in your area and placing your advertisements in their time slots can pay big divi-
dends.
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major archery manufacturers. Co-op
advertising is a win-win situation that
every dealer should consider.”

“Hoyt has a great co-op advertis-
ing program that drives business to
the dealer’s store while sharing the
cost,” explained Jeremy Eldredge,
Assistant Marketing Manager for
Hoyt. “Hoyt dealers accrue co-op dol-
lars based on last year sales that they
can use to defray advertising cost
while increasing their exposure to the
public. When advertising is done in
conjunction with Hoyt’s guidelines a
dealer can receive as much as 50 per-
cent payback on their advertising
cost. Because this money does not
carry over year to year it’s a case of use
it or lose it. For complete details on
how the program works and to make
sure it is done within Hoyt’s guidelines
any interested dealer should contact
Hoyt’s co-op advertising department
before placing their advertising.”    

When ArrowTrade talked to a
number of manufacturers and
archery shop owners it discover that
co-op advertising is too often over-
looked by the archery shop retailer
and a large percentage of co-op dol-
lars go unused. To learn more about
co-op advertising and how it can ben-
efit your shop contact the manufac-
turers of your major equipment lines
for more information on their co-op
programs. 

“Direct mail is an important form
of advertising for our shop,” said
Tammy Hipp, who with her husband
Greg owns G & T Sporting Goods,
located in Mount Storm, West
Virginia. “However we also use news-
paper advertising in season and we
have erected several four foot by six
foot reflective signs on roads in the
area of our shop. These signs help
direct people to our shop as well as
alert new customers to our existence.
Once the signs are in place they work
24/7 to keep our name before the
public.”

“We rely heavily on our in-house
mailing list to make our customers
aware of new products, sales and pro-
motions,” said Deck Sutton, owner of
Sutton Archery in Benton,
Pennsylvania. “To complement our
direct mail campaign we also use
radio and newspaper advertising

especially in season or when we are
running a special sale or promotion.
We also use the co-op advertising
offered by the major manufacturers
whose lines we carry and we take
advantage of listing our shop on any
manufacturer’s web site where possi-
ble.”

“TV cable advertising is not only
more affordable then most people
think but it is extremely efficient,”
explained Dave Snyder, Account
Executive for Comcast Spotlight, a
division of Comcast TV cable compa-

ny. “Unlike network broadcast TV that
provides wide blanket coverage cable
TV is target specific according to areas
or even zip codes. Within a given
demographic area it is also possible to
target specific groups. For example
the Outdoor Channel and the History
Channel are dominated by male view-
ers while channels such as the
Hallmark and Lifetime Channels tar-
gets females ages 35 plus, while the
Oxygen Channel has viewers ranging
in age 18 to 49 years of age. By know-
ing who watches what it is possible for
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a shop to develop an ad especially
designed to appeal to a specific group
of people in a given demographic
area. It doesn’t get any better than
that.”

Because advertising costs money
the next logical question is how much
to spend. For planning purposes a
general rule of thumb is three to four
percent of gross sales. However sim-
ply spending the money without a
plan makes no sense at all. 

As I was working on this article it
occurred to me that we often talk
about the expertise of the pro archery
shop. We encourage people to use the
services of a pro shop to get the best
advice on their equipment purchases.
We also feel the pro shop gives the
customer the best value for his dollar.
In other words why would anyone
spend money to buy equipment with
which he is unfamiliar and which may
not fit him physically or suit his
intended purpose?  

If that is true for the pro archery
shop and their customers does not
the same logic apply to purchasing

advertising?  When develop-
ing an advertising program,
identify your budget, clearly
define the results you want
to see from your advertising
dollars and then seek the
help of an advertising profes-
sional. However just as in
business don’t put all your
advertising eggs in one bas-
ket. To get an effective adver-
tising program you will need
to talk to ad agents from sev-
eral forms of media or one
agent that deals in various
forms of media. Remember
you want to have the final
say in your advertising pro-
gram but it makes no sense
to reinvent the wheel. Get
some advice from an adver-
tising professional and make
an “advertising investment”
in your business.        

Editor’s Note: In addition to his
writing duties, John Kasun is an out-
door seminar speaker and a business
consultant with experience in corpo-

rations large and small. He can be
reached at 126 Hickory Lane,
Duncansville, PA 16635, by phone at
(814) 695-5784 or by email at
kasun@atlanticbb.net.

Circle 165 on Response Card

Jamie Powers, right, Advertising Sales Director for
the Altoona Mirror newspaper, goes over a customer’s
advertisement with one of his sales executives. Like
any form of media advertising the proper type of ad,
frequency, ad location and timing goes a long way to
targeting a specific audience. It pays to seek an adver-
tising sales professional’s help.
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